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Summary

Customer
Hayward Industries

Business
Manufacturer of in-ground and  
above-ground pool heaters

Length of Service
11 years

Number of parts
105 active parts

Number of production lines
Three production lines

Locations Serviced
Six supermarkets and one bulk area  
for kit storage

Hayward Industries, Inc. is the largest manufacturer of residential swimming pool equipment  
in the world. Headquartered in Elizabeth, New Jersey, Hayward designs and markets a complete 
line of state-of-the-art, energy-efficient residential pool equipment. With a sales organization 
stretching throughout the U.S., Canada and Europe, Hayward is able to work closely with 
its distributors and more than 3,000 partners to support millions of satisfied pool owners. 
Hayward also markets its products in Asia, Australia, Latin America and the Middle East 
through its subsidiary via a network of distributors.

One of the most important aspects of the company is to embrace lean sigma manufacturing 
for significant cost reductions, enhanced quality and improved customer service. For example, 
the company employs a “customer intimacy” strategy that positions Hayward Industries as 
a service-oriented business, rather than a hardware-centered organization. This focus helps 
Hayward Industries to develop deeper and broader customer relationships while offering  
value-added service for every customer. 

Managing Inventory, Completely
Anixter has been helping Hayward Industry achieve its manufacturing goals for the past  
11 years. By providing 105 active parts to three production lines, Anixter has implemented 
a complete vendor managed inventory program from a centrally located distribution facility 
that service’s Hayward’s production lines on a daily basis. Anixter is able to position inventory 
closest to its point of use because it has numerous facilities located across the U.S. This 
allows Anixter to be responsive and flexible to meet Hayward’s changing production schedules. 

Each day, an Anixter associate replenishes points for bulk stock areas and retrieve empty bins. 
After filling the empty bins with the required stock, the employee identifies which bulk stock 
items are required and creates an order to be filled the following day. With more than 40,000 
pool heaters produced each year, Anixter delivers daily consumer kits to streamline production.

New Product Development
Hayward was developing a new product and asked Anixter to be involved. The product,  
which was purchased from a Canadian company, was integrated into Hayward’s plant.  
Anixter participated in Kaizan event to make certain Hayward had full engineering support  
and product supply throughout the transition. Anixter recommended Hayward use a two-bin 
stock replenishment system, and after transitioning to the new product line, Hayward  
awarded the supply of every new fastener for the product line.  

Anixter’s supply chain 

leverages vendor managed 

inventory strategy to 

streamline business.

CASE STUDY Hayward Industries Uses Lean  
Manufacturing to Trim Costs



Direct Line Feed and  
Just-in-Time Systems

DLF/  is an inventory management system  
designed to keep component supply and  
demand at optimum levels. From supply and 
inventory check to replenishment, management 
and reporting, every aspect is managed  
by Anixter so there is no drain on internal  
production resources.

Advantages to the customer include: 

•  Reduced capital investment in components 
and associated costs 

• Increased facility space 
•  Increased efficiency by freeing up workforce 

and facilitating the redeployment of labor 
•  Improved single point of control for all  

material receipt, storage and deployment  
and one consolidated monthly invoice 

•  Eliminated production line shortages  
and delays. 

Weathering the Global Economy
When economic climates put pressure on Hayward to remain profitable, Anixter responded 
by creating a solution that saved space while preserving productivity. When production 
requirements slowed, Hayward wanted to create more opportunity by opening up production 
room in its current facility to entice new products to be manufactured there. Anixter 
recommended Hayward shift its kitting responsibilities to Anixter, which would provide  
printed material, labels and nontraditional fasteners in a kit to Hayward’s production  
facility. Anixter kits and delivers the materials from its warehouse to a central location  
at its facility, which allows Hayward to open up a significant amount of production space  
to entice more manufacturing.

Significant Benefits and Returns
Through a broadening of its vendor managed inventory scope to include nontraditional 
fasteners, printed material, labels and kitted materials, Anixter has supported Hayward 
Industries in the areas of purchasing, design engineering,  manufacturing. Anixter has  
worked to integrate its supply chain with Hayward’s to secure a long-term business  
relationship that reduces costs, creates innovative supply solutions and streamlines 
production. By working closely with Hayward Industries over the last 11 years and  
providing additional value-added services, Anixter has played a key role in making  
Hayward more productive.
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Electrical and Electronic Wire & Cable • Enterprise Cabling & Security Solutions • Fasteners
Anixter EMEA Headquarters • Inspired, Easthampstead Road, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 1YQ, UK 

Tel:+44 (0)1344 388100 • Fax:+44 (0)1344 388300
Anixter Inc. World Headquarters • 2301 Patriot Boulevard, Glenview, IL 60026-8020 • 1.800.ANIXTER • 224.521.8000 • anixter.com

Anixter is a leading global supplier of communications and security products, electrical and electronic wire and cable, fasteners and other small components. We help our customers specify solutions 
and make informed purchasing decisions around technology, applications and relevant standards. Throughout the world, we provide innovative supply chain management solutions to reduce our customers’ total cost 

of production and implementation. A NYSE-listed company, Anixter, with its subsidiaries, serves companies in more than 50 countries around the world. Anixter’s total revenue approximated $6.3 billion in 2012.

Anixter does not manufacture these products. Any product warranties are provided by the applicable manufacturers. Data and suggestions made are not to be construed as recommendations to purchase 
or as authorizations to use any products in violation of any law or regulation. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, ANIXTER DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. 

ANIXTER MAKES NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ABOUT THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF ANY INFORMATION PROVIDED. 
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